
Know your stuff. Too 

many students spend 

hours 'revising' – but it's 

ineffective; it's not going 

into the long-term 

memory. 



The term ‘revising’ 
is not used here. 



Step 1 : Understand 
You won’t remember a unit of 
work for long if you don’t 
understand it. 

Think of each topic you study 

as a giant jigsaw puzzle and 

everything you learn as a 

piece to completing the 

puzzle. 

If you understand how it all 

fits together, it will be less 

confusing and you will be 
able to memorise it all easily. 

In Spanish:

This means,  translating 

back to English



Henry VIII was King of England from 1509 until his death 

in 1547. Henry is said to have been an attractive, well-built 

and very athletic man, accomplished at many sports. Later 

on in life, he had a succession of health problems, partly 

due to becoming very obese. He is famed for having been 

married six times. He divorced two of his wives, another 

two of his wives were beheaded, one wife died and then 

Henry himself died whilst married to his sixth and final 

wife. As well as being married six times, Henry is known to 

have had many affairs. Henry VIII is also famous for his 

part in the English Reformation - the creation of the 

Church of England by separation from the Roman 

Catholic Church. His squabbles with Rome, which were 

mainly due to the issues surrounding divorce, eventually 

led to the dissolution of the monasteries and the 

establishment of himself as the Supreme Head of the 
Church of England. 

Step 2: Condense it 





Condensing and hierarchies
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Theme

Main ideas

Details about each main 

idea

A Themeis the main point of the text, it can usually be found in 

the title.

Main ideas are like mini-themes that fit together to give an 

overview of the information. 

Detailshold everything together like glue, each one is related to 

its main idea.







Present , 

past & 

future 

Opinions & 

detailed 

explanation

s

Intensifiers & 

quantifiers  

Synonym

s

Narratives

‘Fabby’ 
phrases

Complex structures,  

eg phrases which 

require infinitives

Idioms

‘If’ clauses + 
subjunctives.

Additional present, past and future 

tenses. ( imperfect/ perfect/ simple 

future)

Grade 7-9 Spanish

Higher level 

connectives 

Pronoun phrases  

target

In Spanish, students are preparing texts on all different topics.

These can be replicated in the final Speaking and Writing exams in year 11.



Make it look more manageable.

• Mi familia y yo somos muy diferentes.  Por ejemplo,  
los sábados por la mañana,  mi hermano practica la 
natación en la piscina local porque es muy deportista… 
por otro lado, yo, escucho música o veo la tele en mi 
cama en mi dormitorio porque es más relajante… la 
verdad es que soy perezoso. Por la tarde, 
normalmente, yo navego por el internet  y mis amigos 
y yo chateamos por el Messenger. Sin embargo,  mis 
hermanos salen al parque y juegan al fútbol porque 
dicen que es divertido pero, en mi opinión, diría que es 
fatal. A veces, los sábados, mis padres  hacen las 
compras en el supermercado   ¡Qué aburrido! 
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mis amigos y yo chateamos por el Messenger. 

• Sin embargo,  mis hermanos salen al parque y juegan al 
fútbol porque dicen que es divertido pero, en mi 
opinión, diría que es fatal.

• A veces, los sábados, mis padres  hacen las compras en 
el supermercado   ¡Qué aburrido! 
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los sábados por la mañana,  mi hermano practica la 
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el supermercado   ¡Qué aburrido! 



• Mi familia y yo somos muy diferentes.  Por ejemplo,  
los sábados por la mañana,  mi hermano practica la 
natación en la piscina local porque es muy deportista…

• por otro lado, yo, escucho música o veo la tele en mi 
cama en mi dormitorio porque es más relajante… la 
verdad es que soy perezoso. 

• Por la tarde, normalmente, yo navego por el internet  y 
mis amigos y yo chateamos por el Messenger. 

• Sin embargo,  mis hermanos salen al parque y juegan al 
fútbol porque dicen que es divertido pero, en mi 
opinión, diría que es fatal.

• A veces, los sábados, mis padres  hacen las compras en 
el supermercado   ¡Qué aburrido! 



Se llama Peter pero le llamamos Pete.

Está siempre enfadado

Nunca me da din£ro

Es realmente carinosa

Siempre me escucha

Le puedo confiar

Se llama TREVOR

Es increíblemente TRAVIESO

Me irrita mucho 



Step 3: Memorise it 



If something is not very interesting it is likely the brain will forget it. The trick is to make 

sure what is going into your brain is going in in an interesting way. 

Which items did you remember? 

1. The first and last things on the list are easiest to remember. Did you remember Rabbit, 

singer and tank? 

2. Sequence (1,2,3) if items have an obvious sequence they are easier to remember. 

3. Colour and visual impact. For example the pictures, or highlighted words like butter. 

4. Unusual or funny words. Did you remember flabbergasted etc. 

5. Repetition. Cheese appears 3 times on the list 



Naughty Trevor 

Infuriated dad 

ZZZzzzzzzzz

travieso

(enfadado)

(perezoso )



The geezers

The gamblers

The champions

(los guisantes)

(las gambas)

(los champiñones)

Imagery



Revision Strategies in English

In English - which now has closed book exams - students have to 
remember quotations from a range of poems, novels and plays, including 
Shakespeare.

One way students can achieve this is by creating visual representations of 
quotations, especially complex metaphors and imagery. This makes 
quotations more memorable and can also help students understand and 
interpret meaning.

Artistic skill is not necessary. Sometimes the worse the drawing, the more 
memorable it is!



This is an example 

of a homework 

task completed by 

a Y11 student. 

Descriptions of 

Macbeth have 

been turned into 

images.



Visual representations can also be used in the form of 
puzzles and clues to recap and revise concepts, themes 
and quotations. In the following slide, students have to 
decode the clues to revise An Inspector Calls.





Visual representations are also used in class when first studying texts. 
This allows us to use images to prompt students’ memories later in the 
year.



Draw an image to represent one of the 

metaphors from yesterday’s lesson. For 
example:



Macbeth was 

justice…

…and sent the 
villains packing!



Step 3: Memorise it 



Make sure you write/draw information on the lines





A-Map Guidelines 

1. Use Colour and imagination 

2. Try using curved lines instead of straight lines 

3. Use pictures to represent words and ideas 

4. Always write or draw information on the 

lines 

5. Make each main branch a different colour 

Not all association maps need to look the same. 

The whole point of using A-Maps is to use both sides of the 

brain, mixing logical thoughts with creative imagination. 



How to memorise dates

0   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8 9
O A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H   I
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A

Flaming

Ferocious
Fire



Composer/Piece Date Code Notes

Bach

Brandenburg Concerto No.5

1721 AGBA A Great Bach Achievement

Beethoven Piano Sonata 

Opus 13

1799 AGII A Great Individual Instrument

(Solo piano)

Purcell

‘Music For A While’
1692 AFIB Purcell is a liar! Why? Because he tells A

FIB

Queen (Mercury)

Killer Queen

1974 AIGD Artistic Individual Glittering Diva!

Schwartz

‘Defying Gravity’
2003 BOOC Did they write a BOOC as well as a 

musical?

Williams

‘Rebel Blockade Runner’ 
1977 AIGG Alliance Is Going Galactic

Dates for our set study pieces – a revision strategy

I’ve taken the code: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
A B C D E F G H I O

and this is how our dates work out…



Mnemonics

Take the first letter of each word you need to 
remember and use them to make an imaginative 
sentence.  The first letter then triggers the original 
word when you need to remember it.





Loci:

Attach things/ideas to places

Makes use of familiar locations such as:

•Rooms in familiar buildings

•Points along a familiar journey

•... or your car

•... or your favourite clothes!



1. Visual memory

• Each text you learn could be on a different colour paper / card.

• Use of colour, highlighters will help you to visualise the phrases, the 
order, the bits you get stuck on.

• LOCATIONS.  Copies of texts or key phrases could be placed around 
the house.   They will associate that section with that room.



2. Timetable your learning plan.

• Parents/carers- Help them get 

organised at home.

• Encourage your child to PLAN when 

and where they will practice.

• 20 minutes   3 times a week AT LEAST.

SHORT but REGULAR practice slots are most 

effective.



3. SAY IT OUT LOUD!

• Reading through in your mind is NOT effective.

• Writing it down on paper endless amounts of 
time is a good idea, especially to check that you 
can do it from memory.. But it is time 
consuming… and your arm aches!



Down load the App!

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/cramit-spanish-gcse-vocab-aqa/id543573205?mt=8&ei=fYStVOKoGIzgaIbAgoAC&bvm=bv.83134100,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNEqPYLdXDCYGiGoxBUZrbczEfCd_A&ust=1420744125823424
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/cramit-spanish-gcse-vocab-aqa/id543573205?mt=8&ei=ooStVJXeJYfeaIHAgJAM&bvm=bv.83134100,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNEqPYLdXDCYGiGoxBUZrbczEfCd_A&ust=1420744125823424




4. Reviewing 

…………Getting rid of revision 

This is the most important stage of all. It involves testing and checking memorised 

work. 

The whole point of the review stage is to stop you from forgetting any of it! 

When we learn something, new linkages are formed between neurons in the brain. 

These connections are strengthened every time you think of what you have learned. 

However, if you do not use the connections from time to time, they will begin to fade. 

Step 4: Review it 



When to Review 

After spending 30-45 minutes studying and creating A-Maps or other 

types of imaginative notes, you need to have a 10 minute break. Then 

you need to start the review process. The question is, how often should 

you review your work, and for how long?

review When? For how long? 

First review 10 minutes later For about 10 mins

Second review 1 day later For about 5 mins

Third review 1 week later For about 2-3 mins

Fourth review 1 month later For about 2-3 mins


